Since the 1960's, thorium isotopes occupy a special place in the oceanographer's toolbox as tracers for determining rates and mechanisms of oceanic scavenging, particle dynamics, and carbon fluxes. Due to their unique and constant production rates from soluble parent nuclides of uranium and radium, their disequilibrium can be used to calculate rates and time scales of sinking particles. In addition, by ratio-ing particulate 234 Th (as well, in principle, other Thnuclides) to carbon (and other elements), and linking this ratio to the parent-daughter disequilibrium in the water column, it is possible to calculate fluxes of carbon and other elements. Most of these applications are possible with little knowledge of the dissolved chemical properties of thorium, other than its oxidation state (IV) and tendency to strongly sorb to surfaces, i.e., its "particle-or surface-activity". However, the use of any tracer is hindered by a lack of knowledge of its chemical properties. Recent observations in the variability of carbon to 234 Th ratios in different particle types, as well as of associations of Th(IV) with various marine organic biomolecules has led to the need for a review of current knowledge and what future endeavors should be taken to understand the marine chemistry of thorium.
Introduction
The element thorium (Th) is composed of 25 radioisotopes, ranging in atomic mass from 212 to 236, with half-lives of seconds to 10 10 years (Table 1) . Natural Th consists almost entirely of primordial 232 Th (t ½ = 1.4 x 10 10 years), due to its extremely long half-life relative to the other Th isotopes. As such, when chemical equilibrium is established, 232 Th determines the chemical fate and speciation of all Th isotopes. In seawater, 232 Th is present at pM concentrations. A number of other Th isotopes (e.g., 234 Th, 230 Th, 228 Th) also exist in seawater, albeit at lower concentrations, e.g. 234 Th is present in the ocean at atto-molar (10 -18 M) concentration levels. These Th isotopes are primarily produced by natural uranium isotopes ( 238 U, 235 U and 234 U) that are soluble in seawater. In marine systems, Th has proven to be a very useful tracer of a wide range of oceanographic processes ranging from particle cycling (Bacon and Rutgers van der Loeff, 1989; Whitfield, 1990, 1991; Dunne et al., 1997) and carbon export flux (e.g. Murray et al., 1989; Buesseler, 1998 , and references therein) to boundary scavenging (Moore et al. 1981; Anderson et al. 1994; Santschi et al. 1999 , Smoak et al. 2000 and paleo-circulation (Yu et al., 1996; Marchal et al. 2000; Moran et al. 2002) . This is because Th's chemical properties are relatively simple: Th has only one stable oxidation state, IV, under all redox conditions in natural waters, and Th (IV) ions are extremely particle reactive.
Over the past several decades, one isotope of Th, 234 Th (t ½ = 24.1 days), has been increasingly used as a tracer of short-term particle and carbon removal from the upper ocean via sinking particles. Organic carbon export or "export production" is often assumed, at steady state, to be equal to the flux of new nutrients into the euphotic zone. In essence, once 234 Th is produced (via decay of 238 U) in seawater, it is rapidly "scavenged" by the surrounding particle regime within days to few months. In its most basic sense, the difference between the 234 Th produced from 238 U and what is actually measured in the water, can be assumed to be due to removal by sinking particles (Savoye et al., this issue) . This 234 Th flux is then used with a site and time specific carbon (C)/ 234 Th ratio to convert 234 Th fluxes into those of C. Other elemental and compound fluxes can be calculated using the same approach (e.g., Bacon et al., 1996; Gustafsson et al., 1997a,b; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2002; Weinstein and Moran, 2005) . Measured C/ 234 Th ratios vary significantly with region, season, depth and sample type, and reasons for this variability remain poorly understood (see Buesseler et al. this issue) . Thus, as the use of 234 Th as an export tracer becomes more wide spread, it is essential that we understand the mechanisms that control its particle reactivity beyond the typical "blackbox" approach. At the very least, an improved knowledge of the chemical speciation of Th would allow one to better resolve and assess the variability of C/ 234 Th ratios, as well as its use as a probe of other biogeochemical processes in the ocean.
Inorganic Th speciation
The prevailing inorganic species of Th in seawater at pH of 8 are hydroxo (Choppin and Wong, 1998) and carbonato complexes, in approximately equal proportions (Bruno, 1990; Östhols et al., 1994; Murphy et al., 1999) . In fact, in organic free solutions, thorium, an A-type metal ion, will strongly hydrolyze to form polyhydroxy colloidal complexes. Other strong ligands include carbonate, humics, phosphate, EDTA (ethylene-diamine-tetraacetic acid) and DTPA (diethyltriamine-pentaacetic acid) (Table 2a, b) . The solubility of Th depends on the structure of the ThO 2 solid. For example, the solubility of crystalline ThO 2 is ~ 10 -15 M (Fanghänel and Neck, 2002; Neck et al., 2003) , well below the observed 10 -12 M seawater 232 Th concentrations (Huh et al., 1989, and references therein) . In contrast, the observed solubility of all forms of Th oxyhydroxides, including Th(OH) 4 (am) , ranges from 10 -8 to 10 -10 M, due to conversion of larger crystalline forms to smaller amorphous colloidal forms during the dissolution and/or precipitation process (Fanghänel and Neck, 2002; Neck et al., 2003) . Sorption of ions to particle surfaces is strongly pH dependent, with cations generally showing increasing sorption with increasing pH, and anions showing increasing sorption with decreasing pH (Stumm and Morgan, 1996) . For example, maximum sorption of Th(IV) sorption to silica glass surfaces occurs at pH 4 (Östhols, 1995) . Thorium generally complexes to particle surfaces with inner-sphere complexes, as is evident from the ionic strength insensitivity of the Th(IV) sorption edge to hematite , and from EXAFS studies of Th(IV) sorbing onto a silica surface (Östhols et al., 1997) . However, it should be noted that at the high metal to sorption site loadings necessary for the application of synchrotron radiation techniques, generally only the weaker binding sites are probed. This is because there is a continuous distribution function of metal-surface complex formation constants; stronger ligands are rarer than weaker ones (Buffle, 1990; Town and Filella, 2000 , and references therein), a phenomenon which is most prevalent for humic and fulvic acid type compounds.
Organic Th speciation
There are few studies that have focused directly on organic ligand complexation of Th in natural waters. In general, they indicate that Th forms strong complexes with humic acids Choppin and Nash, 1981; Artinger et al., 2003; Reiller et al., 2003) and acid polysaccharides Quigley et al., 2002, Passow et al. this issue) . Murphy et al. (1999) used laboratory experiments to demonstrate that in the presence of humic acids (Perdue et al., 1980) and acid polysaccharide-containing colloidal organic matter (COM) , Th(IV) sorption to hematite was greatly enhanced. In fact, thorium is an element that generally shows high concentrations in colloidal fractions in marine environments (Guo and Santschi, 1997, and references therein) . Together, these observations suggest that sorption of metal ions is enhanced in cases where the organic acid is strongly sorbed to particle surfaces (such as hematite, or clay minerals with humic compounds on their surface; Mayer, 1994 Mayer, , 1999 . Since natural particles in seawater are coated with an organic film at the surface, they are mostly negatively charged (Hunter and Liss, 1979) . Thus, it can be expected that metal ion sorption to inorganic surfaces is modified by dissolved organic compounds and dependent on the relative abundance and binding energies of functional groups on particle and in solution phases. If fulvic acid partitions mostly to the solution phase in the presence of inorganics, as is the case for silica, then Th(IV) sorption to particles is depressed (Moulin and Moulin, 2001; Moulin et al., 2004) . Regardless, when negatively charged natural organic matter (NOM), such as humic acid, sorbs to a metal oxide or silicate surface, there is usually a pH optimum at low pH, below which sorption decreases again due to competition with protons.
It appears that complex formation in solution between 234 Th(IV) and low molecular weight organic ligands is strongest for dicarboxylic acid and DTPA-type ligands ( Table 2 ). Information given in Table 2 for infinite dilution conditions, needs to be, of course, adjusted for seawater conditions using appropriate activity coefficient data. Nonetheless, this information provides a basis for our current understanding of organic-Th complexes, since very little data are available for macromolecular ligands. Hirose (1996) and Tanoue (1998, 2001) reported conditional stability constants of Th(IV) of 10 6.6 to 10 7.1 (M -1 ) to the "strong" organic ligand found on colloid, particle and microorganism surfaces in seawater at pH of 1, a value that is similar to that of DTPA at this pH (Hirose and Tanoue, 1998) . Quigley et al. (2002) reported that Th(IV) binds to "sticky" (i.e., surface active, or surfactant-like), acidic polysaccharidecontaining marine colloidal organic macromolecules of ~13 kDa, which had high particle/water partition coefficients (K d or K c for particles or colloids, respectively) of 10 8 (L/kgpolysaccharides), and conditional stability constants of 10 7.8 (M -1 ) at pH of 8, a value that is even higher than that of DTPA (Hirose and Tanoue, 1998) . K d (or K c ) is defined here as the operationally determined ratio of concentration on particles or colloids (mol/kg) to that in the water (mol/L), while the conditional stability here is the formation constant of a 1:1 complex at a given pH. This calculated conditional stability constant of 10 7.8 (M -1 ) is about an order of magnitude higher than the values for pH of 1 reported by Hirose and Tanoue (2001) , which is not surprising given the difference in pH values.
In addition to Th(IV) binding to high molecular weight biomolecules, Quigley et al. (2002) and Alvarado-Quiroz et al. (2005) also reported Th(IV) binding to low-molecular weight organic ligands, most likely during times of cell lysis. Field observations by have also inferred the existence of low-molecular Th(IV)-complexing ligands from the inverse dependency of colloid-water partition coefficients (K c ) with increasing colloid (COC) concentrations.
The existence of ligand groups in biomolecules that have a binding affinity for Th may be related to structural conformation, as many macromolecular organic compounds appear to be stabilized by metal ions. For example, Mg(II) and Ca (II) play a role in the complex formation of ATP and DNA, where they, as well as other metal ions, play a critical role in conformation stabilization (Ahmad, 2003; Deng et al., 2000) . Given the similar ionic radii of Th(IV) and Ca(II) (i.e., 119 pm for Th(IV) and 126 pm for Ca(II) in 8-fold coordination, 108 pm for Th(IV) and 114 pm for Ca(II) in 6-fold coordination), it is possible that Th(IV) exchanges for Ca(II) in its coordination environments (e.g., the egg-box; Rees, 1972; Moe et al., 1995) , even though coulombic repulsion is about four times higher for Th(IV) (due to the higher charge/radius ratio).
Overview of Th particle sorption in seawater
Thorium as an A-type metal ion, has high binding constants to oxygen-containing ligands, which can occur in both solution and particle surfaces. Particle-water partitioning depends then, to a large extent, on whether the strong ligand group is in the solution or particle phase. The inorganic composition of seawater is relatively uniform, thus changes in inorganic speciation of Th do not influence sorption in the ocean, with the exception of extreme environments, such as Mono Lake, CA and Soap Lake, WA, which are highly alkaline and reduce Th sorption via strong carbonate complexation (e.g. Simpson et al., 1982; Anderson et al., 1982; La Flamme and Murray, 1987) . Experimentally derived and operationally defined particle-water partition coefficients, K d , for Th adsorption to different solid phases, including colloids, are shown for seawater conditions in Table 3 . Although data is limited, they indicate moderate values for inorganic phases, and exceptionally high binding (log Kd close to 8) to certain organic phases such as acidic polysaccharides (APS). APS compounds are produced by marine plankton and bacteria on their cell surface (termed cell envelope, slime or mucilage layer, sheat, or capsule), and their K d values for Th(IV) are similar to, or higher than, those observed for Th sorption to suspended particles and phytoplankton (Fisher et al., 1987) . High volume concentration factors of up to 10 7 have also been observed for bacteria (Lee et al., 1993) , which also have the highest binding constants for Th(IV) . Quigley et al. (2002) demonstrated a strongly positive relationship between K d of Th(IV) (Figure 1 ; for other trace metals, Figure 2 ) and colloidal polysaccharide, with values reaching up to 10 8 ml/g-polysaccharides when extrapolated to 100% polysaccharides. Polysaccharide content is used as a proxy for the presence of strong Th-binding ligands, which are present at considerably lower abundance than total polysaccharides (Hung et al., 2003a,b; Santschi et al., 2003) . Interestingly, purified Th(IV)binding colloid material with 100% polysaccharide content had modern ∆ 14 C values (Santschi et al., 1998) , suggesting that the 234 Th(IV) binding polysaccharide entity is of recent origin.
A few laboratory studies have addressed the sorption behavior of Th tracers to natural particle surfaces under ambient conditions (e.g., Guo et al., 2002b; Geibert and Usbeck, 2004) , but have failed to adequately consider the issue of ambient colloids and their interactions with pure surfaces, or the production of particulate phases of Th tracers from ambient, artifactual colloids produced through acid neutralization of the tracer. For example, Geibert and Usbeck (2004) reported high particulate fractions of Th(IV) tracer in seawater solutions without any particle surfaces present. Particulate fractions of Th(IV) were considerably higher than when some of the particles (e.g., CaCO 3 and SiO 2 ) were present. Thus, reported particle sorption results were likely affected by the presence of ambient, artifact colloids, possibly produced during the neutralization of the Th tracer with 50% NaOH before the experiment.
In order to predict the fraction of Th(IV) adsorbed to particles, one needs to also consider the concentration of the carrier phase (Table 3 ), and the "particle concentration effect", i.e., the inverse dependency of K d on the particle concentration, which is discussed in detail in Honeyman et. al. (1988) and Honeyman and Santschi (1989) . Most importantly, however, given the low concentration of mineral phases in the ocean, high K d values of 10 7 (L/kg) or higher are needed to be consistent with the observation of ≥10% of 234 Th sorbed to suspended particles (e.g., Buesseler, 1998; Buesseler et al., this volume, and references therein) .
The low abundance of silica (< 10 -8 g/L), carbonate (< 10 -8 g/L), and Fe and Mn oxyhydroxides (< 10 -9 g/L) in the ocean, coupled with log K d values of 3 -6 (with the higher values to natural rather than pure solids; Table 3 ), enables one to predict that only a small fraction of Th is adsorbed to marine particles, e.g., at most 10 -3 . However, when taking into account the log K d of ~ 8 for the polysaccharide-enriched fraction of marine organic matter , and the abundance of polysaccharides (as a proxy) in the ocean of about 10 -8 g/L or higher (oligotrophic waters of the Gulf of Mexico: Guo et al., 2002a; Santschi et al., 2003; Hung et al., 2003a) , one would predict the fraction of Th(IV) adsorbed to particles to be on the order of 50 %, close to published values, and at least 3 orders of magnitude higher than to pure inorganic surfaces. It is noteworthy that a log K d of about 8 is higher than that of the overall K d of ~ 7 for natural particles in the ocean (e.g., Bacon et al., 1988; Guo et al., 1995 in press), The polysaccharidic, "sticky", surfactant-like Th(IV)-complexing ligands, with a molecular weight of about 13 kDa, are likely embedded in a matrix of fibrillar exopolymeric particles (EPS) and transparent exopolymeric particles (TEP; Figure 3 ) of much higher molecular weights. This is suggested by the close association of 234 Th with alcian blue stainable TEP and that 234 Th tracks colloidal TEP-precursors rich in APS. Furthermore, 234 Th tracks TEP, rather than total C, from the colloidal (nm to µm) to the marine snow (mm to cm) size range (Guo et al., 2002a; Santschi et al., 2003; Passow et al. this issue) .
The fact that 234 Th and other Th isotopes also closely correlated with the abundance of biogenic opal (e.g., Ducklow et al., 1991; Buesseler et al., this issue; ) , or MnO 2 (e.g., Anderson et al., 1983) , may not be an indication of high intrinsic adsorption capacities of these minerals, but rather an indication that diatoms are surrounded by an exopolymeric polysaccharide-rich gel (Decho, 1990; Leppard, 1995 Leppard, , 1997 , with a sorption capacity potentially much higher than that of a pure silica surface. The correlation between the 234 Th deficit (with respect to production from 238 U decay) and occurrence of diatom blooms (Ducklow et al., 1991; Buesseler et al., this issue) likely reflects the efficient export of particulate matter to depth by the ballast action of diatom frustules. The large 234 Th deficit under these conditions occurs despite the low affinity of Th for opal (Östhols, 1995; Chase et al., 2002) , probably because of efficient particle export. In addition, the oxidation of Mn 2+ to MnO 2 in aquatic systems is microbially mediated, whereby high MnO 2 concentrations are associated with bacterial EPS (Cowen and Bruland, 1985) . These caveats do not, however, necessarily diminish the utility of single mineral phases as proxies for Th(IV) association to major carrier phases.
Both EPS and TEP are part of the marine colloidal pool and are a major component of mm to cm sized marine snow aggregates (panel on the right of Figure 3 ). Marine snow has fractal properties (voids, self-similar, scaling invariant, settling velocity dependent on fractal dimension of aggregate) throughout the whole size spectrum (Alldredge and Gottschalk., 1988; Alldredge and Jackson, 1995) . The fact that the marine snow aggregate abundance closely tracks 234 Th: 238 U disequilibrium ( Figure 4 ) is another indication for their importance in 234 Th removal from the ocean. The inferred associations of Th isotopes with major inorganic phases (e.g., Chase et al., 2002; Luo and Ku, 2004 ) might be, as mentioned above, the result of organic, surface active substances coating inorganic minerals (Avnimelech and Troeger, 1982, Passow et al., this issue) .
Th(IV) sorption to particles is classically treated as a reversible adsoption process Whitfield, 1990, 1991) and thermodynamic treatment of Th particle adsorption requires complete reversibility at the molecular level. For example, experimentally determined sorption rates converge to a constant particle-colloid-water distribution after hours to days (Nyffeler et al., 1984; Niven and Moore, 1993; Quigley et al., 2001) , suggesting reversibility at a level between molecular and nanoscale. However, the rate of actual desorption at the molecular level, as observed in laboratory experiments, appears to occur at much slower rates. For example, Th(IV) desorption of low molecular weight species at pH of 8 does not occur at measurable rates from either hematite or natural colloidal particles (Quigley et al., 2001) . This suggests hysteresis or partial irreversibility behavior at the ionic level, a sorption behavior that is common in aquatic systems (Everett and Whitton, 1952; Salomons; Comans et al., 1990) . However, reversibility at the nanoscale has been demonstrated in laboratory experiments (Quigley et al., , 2001 .
It is interesting to note that regardless of the 234 Th-tagged size class, i.e. low molecular weight marine colloids, high molecular weight marine colloids or suspended particles, all reach an equilibrium end-stage that is indistinguishable from one another (Quigley et al., 2001) . This information, coupled with the remarkably similar K d and K c values (and their particle concentration dependencies) of 230 Th and 234 Th isotopes between the dissolved and colloidal phase (K c ), and suspended particles (K p ) (e.g. Guo et al. 1995 , suggests that the Th(IV)binding ligand is surface active and can occur in all size fractions Passow et al. this issue; Alvarado-Quiroz et al., 2005) . It also implies that a dynamic equilibrium exists between Th(IV) in solution and particulate phases through an intermediate colloidal phase rather than at the ionic level. However, the surface-active behavior of the macromolecular ligand remains a challenge for the determination of binding constants for Th(IV), as the surfactant qualities of the ligand (e.g., Alvarado-Quiroz et al., 2005) , which occur regardless of metal binding, need to be distinguished from the binding behavior of the Th ion during experiments.
The role of marine colloids
The above mentioned studies point to the significant role played by marine colloids in Th(IV) complexation. Colloids are typically defined as the material within the 1 nm to 1 µm size class (Buffle, 1990; Kepkay, 1994) . Colloidal organic C (COC), in particular, is rich in (acyl) polysaccharides, e.g., up to 80 % (Aluwihare et al., 2002) , and may represent one of the most reactive fractions of organic C within the upper ocean (Wells and Goldberg, 1992; Baskaran et al., 1992; Buesseler, 1992, 1993; Santschi et al., 1995) . Acyl polysaccharides include N-acetyl and other ester groups, while the term acid polysaccharide only includes free acid groups (including RCOO -, ROSO 3 and ROPO 3 2-).
Although colloidal 234 Th separation suffers from methodological issues (e.g. sampling protocols, ultrafiltration integrity, and correction factors, summarized in Guo and Santschi, 2005) , a number of studies have indicated that between 0.04 -80 % of total 234 Th (Baskaran et al., 1992; Buesseler, 1992, 1993; Greenamoyer and Moran, 1997; Dai and Benitez-Nelson, 2001; Baskaran et al., 2003; Guo and Santschi, 2005 , and references therein), and other Th nuclides (Zhang et al., 2005) , are in the colloidal fraction either >10 kDa or > 1kDa. The close association of Th with colloidal TEP-precursors, which are rich in acidic polysaccharides, suggest that 234 Th binds primarily to these substances, rather than to bulk carbon (Guo et al., 2002; Passow et al., this issue) .
In order to understand the role of colloids, it is first necessary to know more about the Th complexation capacity (ThCC) of colloidal and particulate organic matter. To this end, Tanoue (1994, 1998 ) equilibrated nM to µM concentrations of 232 Th with ~ 100 µg/L of particulate matter in a solution of 0.1 M HCl. The sorption of Th(IV) for varying total Th(IV) concentrations was modeled assuming a 1:1 complex with the particulate organic ligand. Results yield ligand concentrations (i.e., ThCC) and values for a conditional stability constant. Under those conditions (pH = 1), the particle-water partition coefficient, K d , was about 10 5 cm 3 g -1 . Tanoue (1994, 1998) reported a ThCC (Th binding ligand concentration) of 20 nM in suspended particles of the surface waters of the Pacific Ocean and ~ 0.3 nM in the deep ocean ( Figure 5 ) that closely correlated with the concentration of particulate 232 Th ( Figure 6 ; Hirose, 2004) . In the Pacific Ocean, ThCC in the "dissolved" phase (which includes the colloidal size fraction) was determined to be ~ 3 -4 nM in surface waters, and ~ 2-3 nM in deep waters (Hirose, 1996) . These colloidal and particulate ligand concentrations are ~ 3 orders of magnitude greater (as functional group concentration) than that of colloidal (Baskaran et al., 1992) or particulate 232 Th, which are present at 0.1 to 1.5 pM in seawater (Huh et al., 1989; Hirose, 2004) , and several orders of magnitude lower than concentrations of POC (1-10 µM-C) or COC (10 -40 µM-C) .
Ratios of particulate organic ligand to OC were about 0.9 -2.4 mmol/mol-C in surface waters, and 0.2 -0.6 mmol/mol-C in deep waters (Hirose and Tanoue, 1998) , this is similar to those in marine bacteria (2-4 mmol/mol-C), zooplankton (0.3 mmol/mol-C) and phytoplankton (0.3 mmol/mol-C). ThCC values of bacteria, phytoplankton and zooplankton species were found to be proportional to the surface area to volume ratio of the organism . For the colloidal organic ligands, one can calculate a total ligand/COC ratio of 0.1 mmol/mol C (i.e., 3 nM colloidal ligand/30 µM-C) in the surface ocean, and 0.2 mmol/mol-C (i.e., 3 nM colloidal ligand/15 µM-C) in the deep ocean from data given in Hirose (1996) , and Benner (2002) . If the organic ligand is an acid-polysaccharide-like molecule with about 1 meq/g ≈ 12 meq/mol-C of carboxylic acid groups, Th(IV)-binding macromolecular ligands would represent about 1 % of COC.
What are these macromolecular chelating ligands made of? In general, we know relatively little about the physicochemical properties of colloids in marine systems, e.g., proton reactive sites, their pKa values, electrophoretic mobilities, and relative hydrophobicities (Doucet et al., 2005) . Evidence suggests that macromolecular ligands that strongly bind Th(IV) and other metals are negatively charged, intermediate in molecular weight (~ 10 kDa), and surface active (high "sticky" coefficient, or alpha factor, of 0.9; Quigley et al., 2001 ; Figure 7 ). The fact that Thbinding biomolecules contain both hydrophilic polysaccharides and hydrophobic proteins (Alvarado-Quiroz et al., 2005) also makes them amphiphatic (or amphiphilic), thus classifying them as biosurfactants and bioemulsifiers (Ron and Rosenberg, 2001) . Also, they have a low pH IEP of ~ 2 -4 and a pK a of ≤ 3 (Muller, 1998 , Santschi et al., 1998 Alvarado-Quiroz, 2004) . Finally, we know that they are part of the alcian blue stainable fraction of the particle and colloidal pool (Guo et al., 2002a; Passow et al., this issue) . Santschi et al. (1995) and Quigley et al. (2002) reported a total concentration of 1.3-1.4 meq/g of proton reactive sites in marine colloids from the Gulf of Mexico, which is intermediate between that of humic and fulvic acids (10-16 meq/g), alginate (5 meq/g), and aquatic polysaccharides (0.3 to 0.8 meq/g) (Buffle, 1990) . For modeling purposes, these proton-reactive sites are often assumed to contain pK a values of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 (e.g., Murphy et al., 1999) . Actual values of pK a1 have been determined for aquatic colloids as ≤ 3 (Muller, 1998; Muller, 1999; Santschi et al., 1998; Murphy et al., 2000; Quigley et al., 2002) , which suggests dicarboxylic acids, sulfate or polyphosphate as possible ligands. Values for pK a2 are more variable, and increase from ~ 4 to 9 across the salinity gradient in the Firth of Clyde estuary (Muller, 1998 (Muller, , 1999 . This suggests that the nature of colloids changes dramatically across an estuarine salinity gradient. Measured electrophoretic mobilities of aquatic colloids are negative (at pH 8, they range from -2 to -3.4 10 -8 m 2 V -1 s -1 ), in agreement with the pK a values (Lead et al., 1999; Muller, 1998; Muller, 1999) . The exact values of these parameters were weakly related to the colloidal fraction of metal-specific ligands (colloidal C L /total C L ), although Cu and Pb did relate in the opposite direction (Muller, 1998) . In accordance with the relatively high concentration of moderately strong acidic sites, isoelectric points of marine colloids of about 2 to 4 have been determined by Quigley et al. (2002) and Alvarado-Quiroz et al. (2005) , suggesting, that the surface charge of marine colloids is dominated by relatively strong acidic groups. Positively charged ligand moieties (e.g., amino groups) are considerably rarer.
While marine colloids are negatively charged, suggesting hydrocolloid-like behavior, it does not preclude co-existence with more hydrophobic sites. Indeed, EPS and APS have been described as amphiphilic (Stenström, 1989; Buffle, 1990; Dickinson, 2003) , due to the covalent binding of hydrophilic APS to the more lipophilic proteins and lipids (Leppard, 1995 (Leppard, , 1997 . Furthermore, it is likely that more hydrophobic regions of the ligand molecules would make them more particle-reactive or surfactant-like, giving them a shorter residence time in the water column. However, this has not yet been demonstrated in the field. Nonetheless, laboratory studies on bacterial attachment show a clear positive relationship between attachment probability and relative hydrophobicity of the bacterial surfaces (e.g., Sternström, 1989; Ahimou et al., 2001) , which are composed of EPS. This leaves open the strong possibility that colloidal aggregation, i.e., coagulation, of organic matter and associated 234 Th is also dependent on the relative hydrophobicity of the biopolymers.
Colloids are often present as aggregates. Recent observations of colloidal particles using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Leppard, 1997) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Santschi et al., 1998; Wilkinson et al., 1999) have revealed that an important fraction of colloidal organic matter in aquatic systems is present as nano-scale polysaccharide-rich fibrils that also contain smaller molecules assembled like pearls on a necklace (left panel on Figure 3 ). These fibrils are rich in APS, have diameters of 1-3 nm and can be missed in the retentate if standard fractionation/ultrafiltration techniques are applied, or if the sample is not properly stained before TEM imaging (Santschi et al., 1998; Leppard, 1997) . Fibrils have estimated molecular weights between 10 5 and 10 6 kDa and yet, because of their shape, they have the ability to pass through 10 kDa ultra filters (Santschi et al., 1998) . These features illustrate the experimental difficulties one encounters when using operational procedures for studying the interactions of Th(IV) with APS containing ligands that are contained (or embedded) in EPS and TEP (Figure 3 ).
The results reviewed above suggest a relatively low abundance of highly surface-active metal binding biopolymers (Santschi et al., 2003 The exact role of the APS containing EPS molecules remains unknown, but their presence could reconcile the decade-old enigma of two sets of contradictory findings, i.e., between carbon flow from particulate and high molecular weight to low molecular weight molecules (Figure 8 ; Alldredge et al., 1993; Amon and Benner, 1994; Santschi et al., 1995; Guo et al., 1996) and trace metal scavenging from dissolved to colloidal to particulate phases (e.g., Honeyman and Santschi, 1989) . The relationship between Th and specific organic ligands, although only based on a few studies, allows for a major fraction of 234 Th to be transferred by coagulation up the particle size spectrum, from colloids to small, and then to large particles (e.g., Honeyman and Santschi, 1989; Baskaran et al., 1992; Quigley et al., 1996) . This would have only a minor effect on the main carbon flow, which is from the breakdown of large to small molecules, as also deduced from the relative radiocarbon ages of the different size fractions (Figure 8 ; Guo et al., 1996) . Coagulation and fragmentation may be further modified by the enzymatic release of smaller fragments of fibrillar acidic polysaccharide containing EPS (Santschi et al., 1998; Passow, 2002) into the "dissolved" phase, where they complex with freshly produced 234 Th and coagulate back into the particulate size fraction (Quigley et al., 2001) . This would be consistent with concurrent coagulation and fragmentation processes. Furthermore, the relatively low and constant percentage of particulate polysaccharides that have acid functional groups (e.g. APS; Hung et al., 2003a ) may also explain the correlation that was reported by Quigley et al., (2002) between the log of the conditional binding constant of 234 Th and the total polysaccharide content of the macromolecular organic matter.
Th(IV) binding ligands and their influence on POC/ 234 Th ratios
Specific field studies of the 234 Th(IV) confirm the importance of the APS containing EPS fraction. For example, the 234 Th(IV) content (and by implication, that of Th(IV)-binding ligands) of COM increases from low to higher MW POC, and C/ 234 Th ratios decrease (Figure 9 , . Such an observation is predicted by coagulation effects (e.g., Burd et al., 2000; Honeyman and Santschi, 1989) . It also suggests that the molecular weight of the aggregate that contains the Th(IV)-binding surface-active ligand is higher than 10 kDa, as was suggested by the experimental data of Quigley et al. (2001 Quigley et al. ( , 2002 . In addition, OC/ 234 Th ratios of colloids ≥ 1 kDa calculated from consistently decrease (and C specific 234 Th contents increase) from nearshore to offshore, and from surface water to deep waters ( Figure 9 ). Another study in the Santa Barbara Basin (Passow et al., this issue) agreed with the decreasing trend of C: 234 Th ratio in the colloidal size range, and showed that the ratio of 234 Th to acidic polysaccharide rich TEP and precursors remained relatively constant over all suspended particle size fractions. As the fraction of TEP-precursors within the C pool increased with size, the C/Th ratio decreased within the colloidal size range and showed little trend from very small to large suspended particles, but was lower in marine snow aggregates (Passow et al. this issue) .
The results of Santschi et al. (2003) and Alvarado-Quiroz et al. (2005) indicate that ligands other than carboxylic groups, e.g., phosphate and sulfate, also contribute to binding of Th(IV). Thus, there can be several functional groups (e.g., carboxylate, phosphate, sulfate) that coincide with the Th(IV) peak in isoelectric focusing systems with tagged COM and EPS harvested from marine phytoplankton and bacteria. Th(IV)-binding ligands also had molecular weights that varied somewhat with species (Alvarado-Quiroz et al., 2005) . These results suggest that a family of clustered chelating ligand system exists with varying functional groups within an amphiphilic biosurfactant macromolecule of variable molecular weights. A macromolecular chelating ligand with DTPA-type building blocks (Hirose and Tanoue, 1998) would explain the strong Th(IV) binding that occurs even at pH of 1.
Suggestions for the importance of a sticky, microbially derived Th(IV)-binding ligand are also derived from field observations. Lee et al. (1993) observed a correlation between the concentration of size-fractionated particulate 234 Th to the concentration of bacteria in the smallest size fraction and suggested that bacteria are important for 234 Th binding. Baskaran et al. (1996) described relationships between phytoplankton pigment biomarker concentrations and particulate 234 Th activities, 234 Th deficiencies or removal rate constants, as well as a significant inverse correlation between the dissolved 234 Th concentration and DOC in the Gulf of Mexico that were attributed to enhanced removal of 234 Th by coagulation of bio-colloids. While Niven et al. (1995) are sometimes credited for suggesting that the extent of 234 Th bound to suspended matter is related to the concentration of TEP, they had no experimental data to support their theory. Later field observations, however, confirmed such a hypothesis, and also suggest a relationship between 1) abundance of large marine snow aggregate particles and 234 Th deficiencies (Figure 4 ; Santschi et al., 1999) ; 2) the APS or uronic acid (URA) abundance and C/ 234 Th ratios (Figure 10, 11; Guo et al., 2002a; Santschi et al., 2003; Passow et al., this issue) ; and 3) the abundance of prymnesiophytes and/or cyanobacteria and C/ 234 Th ratios (Figure 12 ; Santschi et al., 2003) . Baskaran et al. (1996) and Buesseler (1998) , previously showed correlations between 234 Th distributions and those of individual phytoplankton pigments. Correlations between POC normalized polysaccharide fractions (total polysaccharides, CHO, uronic acids, URA and acid polysaccharides, APS) and C/ 234 Th in the Gulf of Mexico were significant at the 90-99% confidence level, and although correlation coefficients tended to be lower, they were highest (with p ≤ 0.02) for sinking particles caught in sediment traps (Figure 11 Santschi et al., 2003) suggesting that sinking particles may provide a more sorted assembly for calculating POC and APS fluxes. Average URA/POC and APS/POC ratios in sinking particles were similar to those in large (> 53µm) suspended particles, but C/ 234 Th ratios were, on average, lower in the large particle size class (> 53 µm). Lower C/ 234 Th ratios for large particles (> 53µm) (Hung et al., 2004) , a particle size range that contains only a small fraction of the total POC, CHO, URA and APS pool (Hung et al., 2003a) , are an indication that the Th(IV)-binding molecules in this Gulf of Mexico study were enriched in larger particles, possibly as a consequence of sorption, coagulation or aggregation kinetics and microbial reactions. Thus, it appears that 234 Th is rapidly transported by coagulation from small to large colloids, and then by aggregation from small to large particles (Honeyman and Santschi, 1989) , while the 234 Th content in sinking particles is diminished by enzymatic degradation of Th(IV)-binding APS compounds (Santschi et al., 2003) . Lower C/ 234 Th ratios in sinking particles compared to > 53 µm particles are also observed when the clay content is high in sinking matter (Passow et al. this issue) . In coastal regions a high abundance of clays, which may be coated by organic ligands, could increase Th-binding capacity relative to C.
One might ask if the relationships between polysaccharide content and Th(IV)-binding (i.e., particle-water partition coefficient, K d ) observed in the laboratory (Eq. 1, Quigley et al., 2002) can explain relationships between C/[ 234 Th p ] ratio and polysaccharide content observed in field experiments (Guo et al., 2002a; Santschi et al., 2003; Hung et al., 2004) . We can examine this relationship more closely using the following equation
where a is a constant, with a typical value of 2.2 (Quigley et al., 1998) (Figure 10,11) , these assumptions are probably true within a factor of two.
For example, for the Gulf of Mexico, f PS values range from 0.04 to 0.12, depending on location and particle size (Hung et al., 2003a,b; Santschi et al., 2003) . f PS is small enough so that [POC]/[ 234 Th p ] can be approximated with a linear function, which makes [POC]/[ 234 Th ] proportional to f PS , as has been reported by Guo et al. (2002a) , Santschi et al. (2003) , and Hung et al. (2004) in the Gulf of Mexico using parameter values similar to those of eq. 1.
Sources of transparent exopolymeric particles and acidic polysaccharides
Composition, production, and degradation of EPS and TEP, the so-called mucus-or gel-particles operationally defined as Alcian Blue stainable particles retained on filters (Alldredge et al. 1993; Verdugo et al., 2004) , have been reviewed by Decho (1990) , Leppard (1995 Leppard ( , 1997 , and Passow (2002) . According to these authors, the cell surface of many phytoplankton and bacteria is covered by EPS, and therefore, sources of EPS and TEP in the water include exudates from both of these sources. However, their abundance and exact compositions differ with species and growth conditions.
In summary, EPS fibrils are about 100s nm long, 1-2 nm thick, long and stiff, and form gels under the influence of Ca 2+ (Santschi et al., 1998; Verdugo et al., 2004 , and references therein). EPS and COM have ~ 1 or more meq/g proton reactive sites , are composed of acidic sugars, but often are covalently bound to proteins and lipids (Decho, 1990; Leppard, 1995 Leppard, , 1997 Alvarado-Quiroz et al., 2005) , and have 3 main functional groups: R-COO -, R-OPO 3 2-, R-OSO 3 that can potentially bind to Th(IV) (Alvarado-Quiroz et al., 2005) . About 50% of EPS can be rapidly (hours to days) degraded by bacteria, while the remaining 50% is more refractory, and can persist for months or longer (Passow, 2002) . TEP concentration in suspended matter decreases with depth.
Thus, it appears that both photosynthesizing microorganisms and heterotrophic bacteria can produce metal (e.g., Th(IV)-binding APS-containing) ligand macromolecules, while heterotrophic bacteria reduce these macromolecules in size and release enzymatically degraded fragments into the surrounding solution (Bacon, 1979; Santschi et al., 2003) . This scenario is in agreement with the decreasing 234 Th/POC ratios with increasing bacterial production ( Figure 13 ). Since phytoplankton and bacterial growth rates are coupled, one therefore needs to consider both groups of microorganisms when evaluating their contributions to the standing crop of 234 Thbinding APS compounds. The effects of filter-feeding zooplankton and bacterivorous plankton organisms (Barbeau et al., 2001; Kerner et al., 2003) have so far not been considered in field studies, but would also need to be further evaluated as biological amplifiers of coagulation.
Recommendations for future work
Although the above studies are intriguing, there are still many questions regarding Th speciation in natural waters that are unresolved. More experiments are needed that specifically test the role of microbially produced exopolymers (EPS, TEP) in the scavenging of Th(IV) and other radionuclides. While there is good evidence that a strongly 234 Th-binding exopolymeric ligand is related to the concentration of large biomolecules such as EPS or TEP, and total or acid polysaccharides, it may be smaller macromolecules (e.g., 13 kDa) that play the most important role in Th(IV) binding. The observed relationship between C/ 234 Th ratios and (acid) polysaccharide concentrations may be linked to the physico-chemical uptake and enzymatic release of macromolecular Th-binding ligands that are associated with the surface-active fibrils, rather than straight chemical binding. This coupling of chemical and microbial processes requires further study.
A better understanding of the molecular mechanisms of Th(IV) "scavenging" are thus needed, requiring more studies that examine Th complexation to colloids and larger, more rapidly sinking particles, as well as particle aggregation. This also requires an improved measure of the relative hydrophobicity of the hydrocolloids (e.g., protein or aromatic carbon content, octanol-water partition coefficient log P) for parameterizing "stickiness" or surfactant-like properties of the Th(IV)-carrying biomolecules.
Improved insights into the molecular mechanisms of the physical, chemical and biomolecular mechanisms of Th(IV) binding to a "sticky" macromolecular ligand family of compounds also requires a paradigm shift, as the Th-ligand complex exhibits surface-activity. In particular, an improved knowledge of the relationship between the POC/( 234 Th) ratio and the ligand, polysaccharide, uronic acid, or organic carbon content (Santschi et al., 2003 , Hung et al., 2003a , is needed. To this end, controlled experiments with Th(IV) tracers, using a variety of natural organic compounds extracted from cultures and/or field sites, in conjunction with inorganic matrix components of marine particles, are recommended.
It is necessary that further lab experiments focus on the ultra low Th and ligand concentrations typical of most marine environments. Lab experiments with Th(IV) tracers at environmentally relevant (low) concentration levels are difficult, as results can strongly depend on experimental (e.g., ultra-clean solutions vs. ambient impurities; the way how acid is neutralized) conditions or procedures. In addition, particle-reactive tracers such as Th(IV) are likely present as pseudocolloids at neutral pH (Kepack, 1977, and references therein) , with environmental significance only when colloidal impurities are known or controlled (Roberts and Santschi, unpublished results) .
Dissolved organic matter and organic ligand speciation in natural waters is a complex issue unto itself. Combined laboratory, mesocosm and field based studies must be undertaken by multiple marine radiochemistry, organic and gel chemistry groups. These studies should attempt to characterize the speciation of the dissolved and particulate 234 Th pool and examine the biophysico-chemical relationships between concentrations of particulate 234 Th and concentrations and types of surface sites, chemical composition (e.g., types and concentrations of hydrophilic acidic polysaccharides, chemically linked to more hydrophobic proteins and/or lipids) as well as biophysical ligand properties, and how these interactions are modified by biological activity over time. This undertaking will require a paradigm shift in our quest for a better understanding of a family of "sticky", surfactant-like macromolecular Th(IV)-binding ligands, requiring a larger investment in marine chemistry, i.e., biophysical and analytical, research.
To summarize, future work should include: a) improvements in the analysis of acidic sugars, e.g., uronic acids and sulfated sugars; b) determination of the extent of surface coatings on suspended particles by EPS and/or humics; c) determination of surface properties of suspended particles vs. depth in relation to extent of U/Th disequilibrium; d) Th binding as a function of particle composition, organic films, location in cells, and amphiphilic or amphiphatic (i.e., hydrophobic/hydrophilic) properties of EPS; e) experimental studies that investigate the effects of grazing and plankton species; f) investigation of the effects of coagulation and/or flocculation processes (e.g., Brownian pumping) on extent and kinetics of Th(IV) sorption; and g) conduct appropriate sorption experiments that contrast surface ocean conditions with deep ocean conditions to mimic differences in 234 Th behavior in the surface ocean from that of 230 Th in the deep ocean.
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The writing of this paper was supported, in parts by NSF (OCE-0351559; OCE-0350758, and OCE 0354757). We gratefully acknowledge constructive comments from Guest Editor, R. F. Anderson, and Katsumi Hirose and an anonymous reviewer. . Figure 2 . Enhanced colloid-partition coefficient (Kc) to polysaccharide-enriched colloidal organic matter (COM) over bulk COM . 4. 234 Th deficiencies in the water column as a measure of particle scavenging intensity in surface and deep waters of the Middle Atlantic Ocean (Santschi et al., 1999) , closely correlating with the TEP-containing "marine snow" aggregate abundance (determined by in-situ camera), demonstrating a link between the two observations. Figure 5 . Thorium complexing capacity (ThCC) in the North Pacific Ocean as a function of depth, with a profile similar to that of POC, PON, and proteins (Hirose and Tanoue, 1998) ; Figure 6 . Close correlation between particulate 232 Th and strong organic ligand (SOL) concentrations, resulting in a robust and constant ratio between the two concentrations (Hirose, 2004) . Figure 7 . Results from Quigley et al. (2001) demonstrating a high "sticky" factor, a, for polysaccharide-enriched colloidal organic matter. alpha = "sticky" or collision frequency factor, determined through modeling the brake through curve (Litton and Olson, 1993) and experimental data on tracer concentrations, average collector diameter and column length, porosity of glass bead column, and theoretical collector efficiency for transport by diffusion; whereby alpha = 1 means that all collisions lead to an aggregate. The experimental data show glass bead column breakthrough curves of 14 C-labeled colloidal organic carbon (COM, labeled on sugar-OH groups) in the effluent (C) relative to the input 14 C activity (C 0 ). 14 C-and 234 Thlabeled colloids behaved very similarly in their sorption and transport behavior in gel electrophoresis separations and marine particle sorption experiments . Thus, they can be assumed to be the same as for the Th(IV)-binding chelating macromolecular ligands. COM samples include 14 C labeled COM and polysaccharide-enriched COM (EtCOM) under different solution pH (8 and 4.4) and ionic strength (seawater of 35 salinity, or 0.01M NaClO 4 ) conditions (Quigley et al., 2001) . Figure 8 . Variations of ∆ 14 C values between POM and different DOM fractions (COM > 10 kDa, COM 10 , COM between 1 and10 kDa, COM 1-10 , and < 1kDa LMW-DOM) from surface waters in the Middle Atlantic Bight (replotted from Guo et al., 1996) , demonstrating the general sizereactivity continuum that suggests carbon flow from particulate to colloidal to dissolved, and a younger >10 kDa COM fraction than the 1-10 kDa COM fraction. Figure 9 . OC/ 234 Th ratios of size-fractionated colloidal macromolecular OC (>1 kDa and >10 kDa molecular weight cutoff) and POC from the Middle Atlantic Bight (MAB) and the Gulf of Mexico (GOM), calculated from data given in , with sample descriptions given in Guo et al. (1996) and Santschi et al. (1995) . They demonstrate a strong dependency of the C/ 234 Th ratios decreasing with increasing distance from shore (a), sampling depth (b), and size (c; >1 kDa (~ 1 nm) to 0.2 µm, >10 kDa (~ 3 nm) to 0.2 µm, and >0.4 µm). (Santschi et al., 2003) . Open circles are for suspended particles >53µm, and filled circles are for sinking particles from sediment traps deployed for 1 day at 65, 90, and 120 m water depths. correlation between cyanobacteria abundance and APS concentration in July 2000, demonstrating that different phytoplankton species appear, at times, to control APS and URA production and 234 Th complexation (Santschi et al., 2003) . Figure 13 . a) Relationship between bacterial production (BP) and total APS concentration and b) 234 Th/POC ratios in the Gulf of Mexico (Santschi et al., 2003) . 
